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                       Arabah.    
                       Nov 19th 1936. 
 
                                                               
Dear Mother 
 
          Amice & I have just returned from  
a visit to the Oultons at Sohag. we went  
in Joey after we finished work on Monday  
arriving in time to change for dinner, it was  
so nice to see them again. Charles looks  
quite himself again, & Betty is being very  
fierce & making him take great care of himself.  
she hustles him off to bed like a small boy,  
we both had our breakfasts in bed Tuesday  
morning & then sat out in the garden, then  
Betty took us round to see Marge & the son & heir, 
he is a fine boy & very good, did’ntsic make  
a sound all the time we were there, in spite  
of having just cut a tooth, Marge’s mother  
is staying with her until Janurarysic, do you  
remember her at the wedding? she was the  
charming white haired old lady who came  
& talked to you while I was parking the car  
in the field. 
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          We did not see Jenks as he was at the school  
& we were returning <to Betty’s> for lunch. 
 
          We left <Sohag> after tea & arrived back in camp 
about half past six, in nice time to have our  
baths before supper. 
 
          Now Amice is off to Luxor to do some enlarging  
at Chicago House, this should be the last  
of the photographic work, I expect she will  
be away about three days 
 
          The Arabic Grammar arrived safely to-day.  
thank you very much for sending it. 
 
          We are now in Ramadan & the men are  
very sleepy during the day time as they  
spend so much of the night in eating, it  
is a silly way of fasting is’ntsic it. Amice’s  
aunt wrote a very apt rhyme about it. 
“Oh Ramadan, oh Ramadan, the Holy Fast I keep,  
I feast all night, & in the day I lay me down to sleep”. 
 
          We have a lamp that hangs on the wall in  
the Terresinasic {Teresina} & this evening a large gecko (lizard  
came in along the wall & ran round it catching 
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all the moths that were attracted by the light,  
he did have a feed, one very large fat moth  
was quite a mouthfullsic for him. 
 
          Our dog seems very well, s/<h>e does not  
seem any the worse for the horrid meal he  
had that I told you about in my last letter,  
the other three dogs are fine & watch for  
us very eagerly every day, they must miss  
us on market days when we do not go to  
the temple. 
 
          We hear the sparrows chirping merrily  
while we work but we do not see many in the  
big hall where we are now, as that is the  
haunt of owls & hawks, & small birds do not  
make their nests there, sometimes we see  
a big white owl come sailing through like  
a shaddowsic but they mostly stay high up under  
the stone roof beams during the day light  
most afternoons they have a little conversation  
among themselves, usually about three o’clock,  
the weather still continues fairly warm, it is 
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round about 90 in the shade most days, though  
it was much hotter when I first arrived, 
there are still a few mosquitoes about, we have  
not dared to put our nets away yet. they do  
not trouble us much in the day time fortunat 
-ely 
 
          Amice joins me in much love to  
you both. also to Pat. 
 
          Lots of love from      
          your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle.    

                             
 


